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Check out our website for daily Aboriginal news
wr %r%'.theturtleislaridnews.com
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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand

last Tuesday.
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New Credit $145 million
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"How do our land claims fit in to
all of this? Because I'm not going
to sit here and sign something so
they can go ahead and build whatever they want," councillor David
Hill told the meeting.
Elected Chief Bill Montour defended the move saying "This is
only a partnership. It's a forum to
(Continued on page 3)

Brantford Chamber of Commerce
on behalf of all surrounding communities, Band Council was told

.

June 9, 2010
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Ontario's Garden toi Disc

By Gareth Vieira and Lynda Powless
Writers
Six Nations Band Council is supporting a Green Energy
Hub agreement with surrounding communities that could
see Six Nations lands under claim developed.
But neither Band Council or the
That had councillors Dave Hill and
Brantford Chamber of Commerce Carl Hill concerned.

.

10963

Wednesday

.,.

Council agrees to
Green Energy Hub

has consulted with the Confederacy
Council or its development department the Haudenosaunee Development Institute (H.D.I.).
The development and marketing
initiative will be undertaken by the
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The Mississaugas of the New Credit will be celebrating all the way to the
bank when the Minister of Indian Affairs signs offon a $145 million cheque
E
to the community for relinquishing their rights to the City of Toronto.
--a. `3+ .
Tuesday was the last day for any band member to challenge the huge setL
tlement and now with no legal hurdles in sight it paves the way for the set- A garden planted on Kanohstaton has been vandalised with trees broken and flowers strewn about the
tlement to flow hopefully by fall.
grounds. The garden was planted without Confederacy approval or knowledge. See story page 5. (Photos
New Credit Chief Bryan LaForme met Tuesday with Mayor David by Jamie Lewis and Jim C Powless)
Miller. "We have built a good relationship over the years."
He said the meeting Tuesday was the first time
(Continued on page 8)
the city council not only had met with the Mis-
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Troubled First Nations University gets $4
million lifeline from Ottawa

Price $1.25
I

By Jennifer Graham
THE CANADIAN PRESS
REGINA -Ottawa has thrown the
struggling First Nations University
of Canada a lifeline that students
hope will keep the doors to their
beloved school open.
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck
Strahl said Wednesday that the federal government will invest up to
$4 million in programming for
First Nations University students
from September 2010 through
March 2011. The money will not
go directly to First Nations University but will flow through the University of Regina, which has a
partnership with the aboriginal
school.
.
"I'm emotionally happy," said

Cadmus Delorme with the school's
students association.
"It's what the students have been
fighting for the past six months. It's
not long -term, it's not the core
funding that we were asking for,
but we're definitely happy that the
federal government is coming
through and they're showing that
they know the importance of the
First Nations University of
Canada."
The money is coming from the Indian Studies Support Program, a
proposal -driven program which
must be applied for. It is not intended to repay the aboriginal
school's debt or to cover operational costs.
The federal government said in

March that it would use $3 million
from the same program to to help
First Nations University students
finish this school year. But students
and staff were concerned there was
no guarantee that the doors of the
Regina -based school would stay
open beyond the end of August.
Delorme said the new funding
gives him hope. "It does give me
confidence that this university will
stay open.We're taking the right
steps," said Delorme.
In February, the federal and
Saskatchewan governments cut
more than $12 million in funding
to the country's only aboriginal
university over allegations of financial mismanagement and years
of sys(Continued page7)
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New Credit gets

grant for
National Aboriginal
Day Festivities
S2000
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The Misslseaugas of the New Credit First Nan'nn is moving S2000 from
the federal government to help celebrate National Aboriginal Day on

alebrare their culture and

hoop.-

tard Mr.M
dppav.
activities that
dllmlm.
storytelling, dancing and family games Federal funding 1ór National
Aboriginal Day celebrations is provided through the
Canada
component of the Cele
and Commemorar ns Noma of the
moot of Canadian Heritage
P
rely 200 people

lune 21, 2010 Aram MP, Phil M<Coleman, made the announcement on
behalf of the Honourable lames Moore, Minister of Canadian Heritage
and Official languages.
aional Aboriginall Day a wonderful npporm y or Not Narions
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Band council joins neighbours in promoting development of Six Nations lands
r
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Barry English said the
Chamber of Commerce has taken
the lead in asking all levels of government o fairly solve all outland claims by 2020
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English said the central focus of
the Green Energy Huh ism act as
the developmrnt organization attract, foreign direct investment
o the regions of Brantford, Brant,
Heldimand, Norfolk, and Missies
oga's of the New Credit First Nnand Six Nations.
English said Six Nations land
claims discussions are for another

"Our vision of the Green Energy
Hub is a regionally shared spec.
tally targeted economic and mar-

",
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T

development strategy,
said English.
Ile added that acting regionally
will allow the cove area to de-

valor a focus approach business
no learn am rk,ern-rev
of the entire p1101oyp.
"Regardless of the geographic
cation of the businesses all of our

b

neighbouring communities
c
will
benefit in terms
M mid

He added otter

an agreement is

signed the next step is to heme
comminem
The Green Energy Huh was ores
aed under the Breen Pnergy Act
with ccyin areas of Ontario being
considered a time Energy Huh.
oulobq. Soo. Mutt Sr Wane.
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lands
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and archeological concerns.
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Butler drops
lawsuit involving
father's death at

Ny Darlene Butler.

Mat waged mono Set Nation's 9aMCmmN

"I know that wuld continue
owners of the Iroquois tad

proceeding agairsa the council

bra g
wishes hin
disbanding the legal proceedings that have aluady started, said Butler. She
Maud lack offunds and poor mwagemW at Iroquois lodge, contributed
to thrvicath of
father. Butler Warp. a decision made by resmNune.
December 15,
Sauer her fa
at the ladle
P hxsona a,
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Md fallen twice, she demand. that an ambulance he called to rake her father m the hospital lobe
by a domo. These injuries prayed to be fatal.
Water asked w
I te
amotion the would make sure m funding dollars
Ibex

allocated to the Moms odge be diverted to am osier depart.. or health
serve. or
cone department Six Nations.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said council has reviewed the program at the
lodge. "We now bayou competent pincer, in charge, hesaidEmpmwammb are
alarm being made to wake mire walking kcM s ever barrens vain.'

Community meeting on youth suicide highlights problem
,

By Gareth Heim
Write
Residents of Six Nations came out
to the Community Hall last
Wednesday to discuss the import
tent issue of suicide within the

community.

sale goal of Nis meeting is to list
said elected chief Bill Mow
whet
can do as a community to help."
The meeting was held so that
embers of the arrestor could
listen and
'buts he' woke
the
f
suicide.
of
on
taw
two youth groups along wit Elder
Ima Johnson and the employees of
Les.
rounded out dadis
russion
tour. "We need to look

a

Moo..

maw

"A..wmamny wehavemcome
En her we have to Warm everyholy because only as acommuMty

can w e solve this issue," Montour

corn to the youth at Six Nations.
'Ai our first meeting we
e up
with a list of issues the you. were
_
feeling in the community and we
came
with 100," said Elliot.
I
"Wen u going to share what w
e up with, not to blame awry one, but to speak the truth."
1
One of the major issues they came
cruse of belonging, to
k
navethatsense of community.
u
"When you don't have.
seof
your own identity it's like awhole
inside of you she said Youdont
Mhsy Elliott
know who you are and you goon
Ibrld gba
snot tgO ph
reserve and yours looked a[ differ
wdl cbanaa'a
snug, you feel alone.
h'
cent
sec in bú Id
Elliot also spoke about the Inpu'
new
tame of a youth centre, camme t- weC she said. "Ins a symbol That
mg on the fact that for the put 0 the youth areneeded on S,x'a'
lions.'
years people have been champi n
.derma JOXrlwn spokeldghly of
to erect one hut it still doesn't exit

said

his

travelled across Me
country and has seen
problem
community.
At
one reM every
serve a group of le young people
made a commitment to kill themselves, seven of them carved it out.
"I've come away from my travels
wondering, is Ni fi what
is has
come down to for our people! I
never thought I would be talking
about these issues here, it's been
h e for awhile and we need to
change that, said Montour. It
loom, matter what the scats are. if
one person ends their life is hone
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Niagara to GTA Corridor Planning
and Environmental Assessment Study
Phase 1
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She said Ontario's representative
Diane Woods knows there is a
process in place to deal with We aps o
of
silo. "Diane Woods
d

know

is We hay
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ministries with a plan to revitalise
the

worm
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Ontario negotiators will be getting
their hands slapped by Confederacy
Council after barricades almost
went up last week.
Provincial representatives moved
onto the KanoWstaton land I
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as an attempt to re-take control of
ammo! La
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Six Nations Confederacy Council has been told its land rights negotiation
may have fallen undo federal table
Mohawk Chief Allen Macblaughton told Confederacy federal nego lolor
Ron Owing is seeking a rneeting with boththe Confederacy representa
yes and band council representatives to dejermine fwgohatimis will conwoo see band council has passed a resolution pulling out of the
negotiations and continuing with its kwwn
toad.
He said Canada is pushing hand council nt
policy that
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e need mow putting our families back together, we need moan
supporting um children and we do
need to talk to them and not in
harsh way, but in a kind voice."
Members from health services also
spoke about suicide m the reserve
and the furors that load mama..
We bast seen w mwease in drug
addiction." mid social worker
Joanne Hill. A lot of people are
suffering. Patients are coming in
feeling suicide is the only shwa
lin. There's a lack of self esteem
and poverty.. need to work to
change this"
The meeting ended with a couple
of audience members asking for
an her mean' obcutso the aivloguc could continua.
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suicide.
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the meeting because it bothers her
to see young people committing

y

person to much
Missy Elliot teak the mie to address the audience: she invited
other young peapveatWe meeting
to join her to discuss imam aeon-
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Letters: Clan mother in waiting
To the Editor:

New Credit moves on

"Mohawk Turtle Clan Beads,
returned after twenty years
l
with much interest this miMc on May 19, 2010 as l also am
I Mama Turtle or as we say
I read

Thirty years later. the hammer,. oldie New Credit are finally seeing an std to their Toronto land claim.
Thirty years of federal balancing sot that kept the small First Nation

-Kenton. niwakilarmen.
scans
er like a good thing if this is
fact Ne original Wain. . and

teetering
There was nothing reasonablr about the antics the federal negotiators
pulled during the past three decades. Even trying to drag in gifts prehips
of the day to lower the cost of the settlePied m de
them for Canada's biggest city.
There is absolutely nothing easy about any land claim negotiation
process with the federal government.
First Nations have retold horror stories of facing federal negotiation
who penny ante them to getaway with paying beads for lads worth
.

In

milli s

other items that have been
returned.
These items were of the Mohawk
t
CIan.Receiving the Items
onn behalf of her family was
Yvonne 'Fawn Hill "who is Mime
for the Clan Mot her selection.
Aside from
seems that
rare window of opportunity has
opened for the rest of us Turtles
and other interested patties
maybe it will be possible to meet
with ad question her at public
meeting about such important
things such cis her political and
religious views,Noughts on our

Man

,

1

New Credit yelled for SI15 million
federal governThere was mining reasonable abut that offer or
ment's take t or leave fie,
stance.
help pair
tiny today and m see the sad
New Credit took fie
of what could have ended up are a tote coon challenge that wild on
another knee generations into ,0e
The settlement means bend members will see a lump m payment of
$
plus funeral
costs
each and
annual reimbursement of 51.50,
coats paid for std
and many for development money.
their abut equitabletb with
New Credit and Toro. are working
the end
sad to a long Credit ,that was anything but yuimble,baM1ind
them we with New (yoke well ili the re
But clearly the only ones mhng are the lawyers and federally
appointed negotiators all the way m the bank.

1

S. Nato.

screen
So what we haves Six Nam, almost in the same position on its
land claims that the elected system has kep them in for decades
Six Nations Bad Council's move to withdraw its support of 0)c
Confederacy council's land right negotiations was a strategic error

pad'...inc.

ú ammo to be gained from own backtracking
verb) maul on the Confect...

and continued

Together the two were moving forward
Land is coming back
the first time. The
is getting a
water treatment plant.
Together they a ere mare the community forward.
Their decitron to withdraw support and move m
un rase
without a plan on nose they will finance Mat court case is mining
and,. any thought to future Pommel repercussions on an already
stomped bend system
A system that to now vying to straggle with
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Pot luck being held
At this

past Sunday's meeting at
the Old Council House dealing

(allegations off Band
Council's "giving away of the

with

Plank
Road ", 0

tue.
If any of these

as decided

invite everyone m a Pot Luck.
A people's meeting will follow.
It was also decided to expand the
agenda to include the following:

.

issue's you

concern with, we

will

have.

see

you

Sunda,
Was
1

0X2.OA#weken

though the

taxpayers
However, Opposition Leah Ton
Hudak says Mcouinty is trying m
bribe taxpayers with their own
money. and says the rebates will
sad next year but the IIST will be

13

per cent sales tax

under $160,000 will be eligible
for HST relates totalling SLOW.
while singles earning under

(Condone!
from IRl
finding ways to

co...

(Editor. Cont,righ0 I

to

without
Rama funds since the Sal mil-

null

a moo. Monaco,

going to represent us
for the rest of her life, for one
would like to know these things.)
will rent the community hall
myself if she will consent to such
an information gathering.
/cl Baikal,.
Lorry Mckenzie

Mamma will qualify for $300.
Premier Dalton M0Gninty says
Ontario is giving $4 billion It
received from the federal government to switch to the HST hack to

0.d

based
There

Hale is

TORONTO- The cheque is in the
mail.
Revenue Canada will be mailing
HST rebates to 6.6 million
Ontario residents this week, men

donna eke effect anal July I.
Couples win combined incomes

Band Council and Cetèdemcy have found themselves in an awkward position.
l is waned they are facing an electron in
Six Nations
C
51
few
hs and have little to show fer their three years,
Confedera, Cor nil is in its fourth ysar Mon again off again
nations with long periods of inactivity that have pushed the seriousness of Six Nations land rights off the federal government's radar I

I

until after the fact

Elliott

Ed bleb, The issue of private
businesses located on commhniy owned lands along Highway
/goof Road
a laws
ait between 'urns appointed
by the Sú Notions Band Council
see the proms. while
o

6«

mom

they await
mend
stand 'and two band members
who have built private businesses on comm end.

laM

billion in rebates mailed to Ontario
taxpayers to help them cope with HST

n

Both

Band Council's decision to eke
the lead in negotiations
Band Council "evicting" the
Confederacy Research Team from
the Oneida Business Crow.
Band Council's decision that the
businesses on Plank Rd are Nile because they duns collect
a

land rights and knowledge of our
way, Language and other things
that a Clan Mother should know.
Most times when. Clan Mother is
mod uR we know nothing about

$1

...arc

Unity will move Six Natiòns land
rights forward

a
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The Brantford Police Service in a
move to raise awarenms of violent
domestt incidents Is releasing details of random domestic violence
incidents that cnr in the city
So far this year the Bradford Police have attended 528 domestic
Involving current
past
ate partners. Polite have laid
criminal charges in 163 of the
meek disputes for offences such
a assault, threatening, criminal
t and break of court orders.
Dining the past two weeks, the
Brantford Police responded to 14
domestic disputes which have rewheel in four persons being
charged. The following domestic
up
discos arc random samples of
these icidenrs They are generic in
nature to
re the protection of
the May or
On May 23rd Police sreceived a
call to a Brantford home where a
male was assaulting his girlfriend.
Police attended and found that a
male had barn yelling e1 me chin
dren in the home to turn down
k, which resulted in the male
and girlfriend arguing. The male,
who had been wmuming alcohol,
grabbed herby the M1air, repeatedly
punched ha in the fee and then
struck her with a flower pot The
assault was witnessed and stopped
by a child in thee residence. A 36
year old Brantford ran was arrested for
and Ass. t with
Weapon and held in custody fora
bail hearing. It is alleged that the
relationship has been abusive for
the past six yeah.
On May 23rd a 911 was Deceived
form admit stating she had been
ranted by hor boyfriend and that
he wouldn't let her leave the Tame.
Police attended and fond a male
who had been drinking and a fedisputes

or

they
We have seen Nose antics W close in the Sá Nations negotiations
that have now fallen off the federal
carat penance. lade scrump they
move to work on haler land claim files while arming Nemselves for
outraof corm
acu against Six Nation bad
afford
nun
case
the
ormrnity
cant
geous Tune to reopen
But Waking at the New Credit cWm fee Me biggest yard expensive
retry Oath bill sane of dollars, Canada got a deal when
New n the

1

LOCAL

Six Nations Parks and Recreation director Cheryl Betook told bard
ncil she is still working on Ne $2 million soccer and field lacrosse
Fink. m nownstnuttion has started. Seshawk said her department has
been waking on the project since January. There"will be two tracks
hind the Community Hall "We do have a lot
in Ne back area to
do Nat development" HeMawk said `Yhe vision is to mate two soon

fields. One of the things we want to do is include a track around one of
the fields. So we can boa. place where the people
community
rent sharing a horse track."
But she said they may not have enough funding for Ne track. She said
Ncy also hope to include a grandstand in the middle of the two tracks.
Henhawk said she is waiting for pricing of these additions.

afar

Msg.

Domestic abuse rising, Brantford city police urge community awareness
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Sports track
being
explored

Native We
paper!
\A)karahsonhe kenh f lnlos ehutl as ene

or,
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lion has been spot or is
ed.

r

alfa,

Although they could dump the
-ricottas propaganda sheet
called a newsletter and save the
community 5260,000 of Rama
that could be better used an
support health or even acre
Instead Oat so calla) newsletter
has become

veiled

trthmg ran of

bi Isdon

campaign
rial for No sitting mooed
Six Nations BandCouncil needs
to think of the Mao and that
Inure. whether
anon muncillor, tile itn no, with IIN'
irip, to Me United Moons aimed
M1

at appearing as though they etc

permanent.

The HST rebates will he sent in
three Instalments. or directly
deposited Ihm your account,
depending on how you get your
tax retum, with the next payments
in December and lone 2011.
British Columbia fie also switch ing tots HST On July l but,
unlike Ontario, is not offering
rebates to help residents cope with
the new tax.

h

Mutt

male with injuries Investigation

intake ...male had slapped

pocked the female in the face
before pushing her into a fridge
and choking hen. He had dragged
ber m another room by the hair and
and

University
(Continued from(mn'

an actual government,

temic problems with how the

ers.

school ammo
The Federation

Includes
Ihe Conkd racy and ils support-

letters ta the Pl

The rime is long over for baud
council arbitrary manas. And Its
time far Confederacy chiefs to
e that system to their ,Man.
tage instead of resorting to name

calling.
This community call only move
forwent
the No got their
together.... together.
o
Until then the Canada
Ontario will
m mead
the abler amino Wo
system

«

coon.

other

[sot plot that
opine theFG d
A

the comb
The community is

has

waked
sc since

1

of the
1.
between the
1
s try again m move toward
together

m0smg

J

order w

foster pede discussion of a
matters effusing the residents of
brand River Territory, Turtle
e Island News welcomes all
opinion pieces and letters to the
Moor Letters must be signed and
include an address and phone number so that
authenticity of the Iron can be ver-:
rood Turtle Island News
the right
d
any sohnodioo for length
bommnu. spelling and clarity.
x3
Turtle Island News,
Ohsweken, Ont, NOA IMO 29
1

rein..

)4450868
or fas (5 9)
0865 Email at
neembdiourdordendneers can a
(5

mlW.hmanouloa 030
Check our our wham

pant
at

wuw.themnleisladnews.com

of Saskatchewan
Nations, whits oversees the
school, has taken stern to save the
school and rebuild its tarnished lam

Man

and Environmental Assessment Study - Stage
N attend the fourth round of Public Information Centers
Transportation Devebpmet Strategy for the GTA West Corridor.
The puhlk is invited

Monday, June 14, 2010
Brampton p0r3munde

Stead. June 15, 2010
Laden. Spey Events Cabs

Hall
12942 Heart lake Rd.
Caked. ON
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Venetian Room
8440 Namingá
ON
4.00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

and. in governance,.

Strobl.

a

us..

1

(RN to review and comment on Ore draft Noel -modal

reenno day. June 18, 2010

Tuesday, June
2010
Snelgrove Community Centre
Auditorium
892 Hummock St.
Brampton, ON
WOO p.m. to 8:00 P.m.

Wood....

IA4SMela Cana.
lea Pad
221

WOO

St.

1

Georgetown. ON
:000m. N e:00 P.m.
N. 2010
notion.
River Rue Centre
u e
Canada Company Hail
.

35

Wmkich

Guelph, ON
4:00 p.m. to

a

St.

.00

p.m.

Information to be presented at tin PICS will be available on the
beginning on June 10, 2010. Comments may also
be submitted vo the study website ah www.gimwesscam

SOON*
THE STUDY

lot

the Planning and EcironmentO Assassmwa (EN Study Re the GTA Was Condor, inhaled by Ne Ontario Ministry of
Stage
Transporlalion (MTO), supports the nloaeerfation 00110 ives of the povirwál Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe by
providing for the efficient movement of people and goods within the corridor.

Stage 1 of the EA Study includes ire Wowing key steps and associated public consultation:
Reference Net guides the FA Shay pIC g11:
develop an EA Terms
klenhf0 transportation emblems and oppnttunit s (PIC 20,
.may and assess transportation alternatives that address Me identified problems and opportunities (PIC #31: std
select preferred transportation oOemative(s) and recommend e multi -nodal Transporta0on Development Strategy (PIC

d

#41.

TIE PROCESS
The GTA West Corridor Planning and EA study is being undertaken as an Individual EA in accordance with the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act (EA Ac0 and the GTA West Condor Terms of Reference RoB), which was approved by the Ontario Minister er the
Environment on March a. 2008.

COMMENTS
be collected to mini the MTO. Tala materiel will be maintained on file for are
in project documentation to meet the requirements of Me EA Act. Comment toms and Spry
u0eg Me project and may
information are available on the protect wsbeile: wwwgM-weshmm. Information cdleded will tae used in amadacc weft the
information.
Freedom of Matinee., and Protection of Privacy Aret and the Access to lnkm.#on AU VON the exception of personal

Comments and information re0aMirg this study will

...fled

all comments yr II become part

far ache itonnatOn.

d Re public record.

or to be

add.. to the rreilitg

Ná

study, please visit the study

.nano or caria.:

Ahmed, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
McCormick Radon Corporation
2655 North Sheridan way

Project Coordinator

Mississauga,

Contact us by

Told 90Á62.85o3
Far

on line aY

add at proled_teamOgk-wes

Ontario

ON L5K 2P8

905- 323 -8500

Vst us

)`-

list for

Mr. Neil

preside..

mewls

with

These will be drap -In style open house sessions to allow members a the public to moiety dlsplev me!sora and discuss Ne study
onewwone with Study team mambas. ln addition, Miter presentations will be provided each night at 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to
papa a study overview. PIC #4 will he held at:

OnNrlo Ministry 1g1awpa told
Provincial Planning Office
and Plod 301 St. Paul Street
St Catha0800 rines. ON tae 7R4
Tel.: 1305 -7O4 -2117
Pas.: 905 -704 -2007

Shaw said federation chief Guy
Lao Loñmid has boon 'nstmmnNI
io breathing nm life item the First
Nations University of Canards.' "1
am encouraged by Ne university,
pogrom so Mond look forward to
stz
seeing it become
bleMoth with regards to ibmmncm

As

GTA West Corridor Planning

Federation chiefs dissolved the
bond of geream and put the ad-

academic professionals is
N place There, also a new interim

child she holding. Nome was
injured. A 20 year old Brantfonl
farm

um arrested for

2 counts of
weapon and o
omen of assault. Ile was held tin
custody for .boil hearing.
Domestic .Tula are criminal off,
fences. Brantford Police Service
encourages men and w
who
an c00mkomg dioonllia. to
take advantage of the
n0
feted in the community

man

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #4

Mc Jin Wang

Nad,

rime she was pushed by her
boyfriend. The man also threw
shoes at her strúiag her and the inat the

n

moo
ministration an leave An interim,
non-political boat made up of First

On May INN Police attended .
Brantford hour aNr running
call from a female victim. Police
responded and teamed Nett. vied
ton had boon holding amine child

and female had been drinking.
They began o argue which area
lewd into Ne male subbing the female by her hair, slamming her
read into the wall of the ices tub
they were in and then submerging
her head under water. The vi.im
received acut
her head. A45
you old male was arrested for AsSault and was held for bail

threatened to [brow her over the
bairn
of the apartment. A 31
year old Brantford man was arrested for numerous criminal offences and waz held for bail
On May 25th Police received a
call from a male wanting to turn
himself in after assaulting his girlfriend. Police responded and the
investigation revealed Nat the male

or

vWs

w to I-hee numb.: 1-877-522-8916.

am
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Bread and
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WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing !
We're streaming native news all the time!
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New Credit $145 million settlement passes last hurdle
b,

from.,

mg fiwn0
Ile said the meeting Tuesday was
Inc
nine the city council not
Dry had met with the Mississauga
hand council Init
fir. time the
City of Toronto council has ever
met with a First Nations council.
Wi a's kind of halm,: he mid.
Ihe SIM million settlement itself
see Band members each remorns a MOOD tomp sam Msmrsonent along wiM $1.500
witnbursement .mated wellness
,rally
ninbursement
wellness or honer living re-

firt

.

,

ram minion a mat for the Wu
mat fund, better living fund whrth
will take about $101110 of that.
Any may that is left is for corm
munity development and lane and
that will follow We bandk comp,
$W

aurora policy

15, um wing
the unexpected

offal

some of
cam our members may base over
inc years. h could be a gas bill.
Wing leamns any unforeseen expanel.. they can mph for
bowment up to 11.500 each year"
Ile
handing over $1.540

heinsive

comm., plan,he said.

in the making
The New Credit settlement didn't
30 years.

j,

come anus
coop, was. lo
sari it took 30 years of discus-

Mimi

saw.

ehowc makes We money taxable
tio their off roversc

mean.

Canada didn't validate We claim
0001 1900 with We band incising
a letter Canada Vres willing to sit

any other Wne.
1,,W members arc receiving. "We
wanted to makc sure our people
writ all covered or protected from
or loss of any other hem
firs they are receiving,'
will come out or the
54
0 inicrest expected to

wild ark.

h
how they arc going to
loved one, We didn't wart to burden them with any unexpected
cam They are grieving mash..
!t} by losing a family member so
if we can ease. in any way, and
we can Were, do it, so we decided to help."
The remaining WO to S100 million win be placed in a mum
"We will use the interest off that
which is gua, weed at 4 Bs. or

down and negotiate in 2001

weren't
offer for he

He said the negotiations

raw,
thaw.,

easy Canada's

policy to help pay fimeral expenses

eiw he said "took us back to IS05
prices. II
what 00 00'
meted."
New CiSY negotiators countered
with a 5300 °Whoa offer, a steal
for a city rash Gnaw
°That's what negotertions arc
about W wouldn't settle for any13,1001,0001100k us seven years,"

of band members.

he sind to reach

awl'

mill,

k cam. on the SI00.000 million
Ding into

rtust fund after the

a

520000 windfall dimersement

Chief Lotto, said 00 0004 has
Um developed a orto of insurance'

"If a

"It

band member dies they get
$10,000 to their estate or next of

Ile sad the
the funeral

0000

maw.. discussed

policy."0, of the Tea-

00 talked

..whit death is

marble 11, something you can't
get out of. so you take the burden
off

the family

mars bed arose. We had

our legal Mere, they had their legal
them we had our senior negotia
tors, I was the negotiator Wr ou
team. They had theirs, we Wed t
hammer it out and did."
Reflecting on the talks he said "sit
taus Me table, 100IIO,tt0000IOal
it was one of the most apes
pieces of property anywhere M

kin They have to Ming a death eerin," he said,

Mac

mahatma..

of worrying about

mat

community."
Ile said tbe federal government
came w with the SID million
ofl. Under Canada's specific
clams policy Mc last rs $150 million. "They saM this is our offer.
We won't gri any higher. So we
took 33) our community."
Chief Laliorme mid it was mu. a
eme °Whether he mowed of Me
',settlement or not "When it limlly
to it, ilk not a deck
cornes
sion I had to make Whether was
in agreement or nm. Mc position
wc wok
whether We mama

do,

I

nim um in agmement We were
clear Canada wouldn't go an

high. m

we gave W0 Wonnation
t000,300,9000000kO it up to

them."
Ile mid there were some that felt
they should have hclil out for WM.
"But this wevill about land it was
it was Wart fair compenwion for
land. Thol was ho difference.
Maybe next lime around swill be
about land."
He said New Credit recognised
them had bton a surrender back in
1805 but look Due with Me
am°, of money they received at
100 time.
"So
was about fair com-

(wail

emotion"
He saM land did enter the equation
interns of a fair market value and
bringing interest fors... from
1805,

"We had an idea based on interest
rates and ififferent mammal' Me
day, what Me land
10 001
cut and drt especiallY when You
arc Woking at pre-confederation

has.

Six Nations Iroquois Lodge

window Rmlmonew
Natural Gas

Ilewr

Intercom Syrtem Upgrade
Plumbing

Replacemew

emm, gema,
TM Room Redesign

f

-

Chief Bryan al Awl.
civrencylmould

s-alues and actual

hew pounds British Sterling.
interest rates could have been one
percent one day anti five he next.
So we looked at alut of Wngs."
Ile mid Canada even Ined to subtract she value or Who. Crown
gam to
,lOtOSm ab the
tam ',Woven
the gills
We lold Mern this is shout the
value Moos land to hell with the
gills that was for being alli.."
110 Did New Credit brought an
offer .15300 milhon to the table.
"Wc knew the coy of Toronto is
worth Mot more Man."
Ile mid once th offeror SIM mil.
lion ws made negotiators had to
has c

brim

deckle do we lake it 10 the people.
"We had to decide do we take this
offer now.. wait. W baby in our
do we watt anaher
20 years for a settlement. We felt
we will take the offer to our community see where we go with it
We were prepared if community
said nord. what we could brace
it luck aven though Canada mid
they wouldn't go any high.) He said "Canada doesn't make a
habit of giving you developed land
back. So you try to move forward

...walk

000,0"
New Credit has at least a dozen
rnore claims beak for parcels of
10)91

Graduates
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our Special Section

,"

Idea Mama

Include your graduate's photo and
congratulatory note, academic
achievements & the school they are
graduating from.
Deadline is Friday, June 25, 2010

Tender/quotations must he received no later than
3:00 pm local time on: Friday, June 11, 2010.

Turtle Island News
(519)445-0868 Fax: (519)445-0865
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hi, Michael Cole marking

Turtle Island News reporter
Jamie Lewis was tbe first cyclist
return, fmishing the race in just 12

mina.

munity

Lewis said for the most part he
was riding solo ad at one point
while pawing DM Hill she yelled
-1'II ses sor next year.MPP Mike Cole who pushed to
have Tom longboat Day mewsnized at Me Ontarto legislature was

centre
headed
down

1

to

nego,
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Tom Longboat Day

'Ibis

incredible determination,"
Tom Longboat's doughter Phyllis Winnie was
received several plaques
including one from the proviocial
government signed by Premier
Dalton M3W4,
"I'm so happy about the turn
out my Father would have been
really proud," she saki -I think it's
wonderful. to have a run to anam.

datitio

3C'
Alan Entangle Carries m wa
Boge along Me Ina
(Photo by Jim C. Powlessr

C,

Bowie.)

Janice
Forsytb from the
University of Western Ontario has
research
on
done
extensive
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Caltle
celelwafe the
Inaugural Tam
Longo.. Day

table

whether hay 00000 with it or not
once it is a council decision they
get behind it," he said.
"Mars one Wing I really respect
about our council, and previous
councils. Regardless of bow sor
feel around the table we arc going
l
O work to benefit our community,
and they get behind is We am not
selective in our appmaoh we am

wIlective,"
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Bowie.

Longboat., said if he wm around
today he would be 013,0
ayne
same srtatosphere as
M.ichael 10"W,

with We deaf
the

g

walk, run und ride
C Poetess)
(photo by

Maims

team Mat does Mis. Who work
hod. All had apish, gratifying to
know you have a strong team
working for you. Our council and
comnumity wem beWnd our
Wool," he said and didn't way

Wm

fins.

"

TOO have

incredible accomplishments a, 0
ember 01 00 Six Nations as an
bwreilible Canal, Ile will be
remembemd 100 years frm now."

Lamm imems m

The. Minister of Indian Affairs has
45 dam after a vote to sign the

go.

liv.

dt

the process,

signed."
Chief LaFomm had high praise
for the negotiating team, hiscouw
cil and community tor *clung ternether on the claim

tles to be who he was and to get
where he went. Not only did he
have to fight cultwel stereomp.
and the emotional baggage that
went with that he didn't receive the
same training athletes get tad,.
Forspe noted Mat even though
he is no longer with us his legend
on in Mc fonn of mein,
ems of the Longhort awards,
"We have to support our new
heroes, we can best remember his
legacy by supporting the wealth or
talent we have today,'
Cole summed up the day by
saying, "we're here not only Wmowing his athletic ability, but his

ber Wm.

was something we wanted for the
whole comminuty, especially for
the children. Six Nations.
"We need you to carry 00 13,0
torch," he said., hope every child
here retries it in Werth...El not
forgrs what he represented, he repseemed achievement persistence,
excellence through bard work and

and
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"Our council
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Lortglwan daughter Phyllis Winnie accepts this Ontario

ague from

The course was about eight km
with a shorter route for walkers,

Ile said while he expecrs it will
Row by August or September. he
will push the minister to speed up
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good feeling tome thelight
at the end of the tunnel But I will
Wei a lot happier and more satisfied when we get the money in our
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For only $25.00 including picture & up to
25 words per graduate.
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th,

small."
Ile mid while meeting with
Toronto is mostly symbolic. since
New Credit no longer owns the
city. "that doesn'tlesson the fact
diat it is still our home land, and
Mere is still a consuhation process
they have to abide by. ffs still our
traditional terrtiory,7:1,,,,Ahave
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Tender Documents will be available for pickup at:
Six Nations Public Works
1953 Fourth Line Road, PO Box 131
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

ra

.,

FOR SPORTS CALL
CukdAmE

"He heat siped it yet But I wig
be on phone may (Wednesday)
talking with senior 00000 ,0 see

Congratulate your
In

Ntagara.
"'Some that were never wanders., which mak. it more difficult because the policy of Canada
going into negotiations is you have
to surrender the land."
But, he sam this Mile around
Ming could be differ.. "In unsurrendered parcels, I say let's do
some revenue sharing or partnerships, Let's go ourside the box for
a change."
But be says those soficments are a
long way off "unlms Canada bm
a policy that allows th.ri to move
wicker on land claims."
Canada
m sank SI billion to
settle some
settle chum and
eve, day, nmumting to SI or 52
million or Ws.
Ylf you ask the minis, forIndian
affairs Chuck S0ahl1 law many
claims his ministry has ruled ,0
the last year and a half, it vrtIl
ably ho around SO but you don't
hear of them because they arc so

to

I

In Toronto. Burlington and

agreement Wat then allows
funds to flow.

-41111.10;6---7-

NOTICE OF TENDER
Tender/quotation documents for the renovations of the
Iroquois Lodge will be issued on mallow May 31, 2010
to qualified general contractors.
The building is a single storey non-combustible building
approx. 2,109 square meters located 03 1755
Chiefswood Road in Ohsweken.
Construction to start within 30 days of tender closing.
List of work for this tenders

lad

Canada and we expectW a submodal
Wr that. So to sit
them see it the
there and not h
way we seen it was difficult But at
least we sor to a position of agree-tilers where we both agreed this
wm sometWng we could offerour

.
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SPORTS

Hagersville Secondary School
wins fourth consecutive
gold medal
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CAR CARE TIPS

(NC) -HERE ARE POUR SIMPLE STEPS TO HELP POSTPONE TRIPS TO THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT:
ing into reverse or reverse into drive. Not
TANK
CAR AND
and deposits into the coming to a complete
GET MOVING Allowing your gas tank fuel
line, causing post- stopcan shorten the life
The faster you get the en- to run dry or consis
ble damage to the fuel of an automatic trans gate up to its proper open- tinily low can lead to
filter or fuel pump. It's mission.
acing temperature, the problems.
Full
to fill your tank
better in modem vehicles. pumped from a vela better
any time it's less than
FOLLOW
one -third full.
YOUR
Lively dry tank may
carry oxygen, moisture

FILL YOUR

START YOUR

Rick McCall KIA

VEHICLE'S
ELIMINATE
ROLL
SHIFTING

KI
KIA MOTORS

on' Dover 519,5931400

14

MODERN
AUTO PARTS
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BODY

in LATE MODEL AUTO 000T5

478 Conc. 2 Townsend. SCOSSO. ON
519- 493.8632 TI 1- 900- 265-8005
www.modemnutopade.com

Insurance Claims
All work Guaranteed
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Cusfomersatysfaclyon is ho
e Build our busine
19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON

(905) 765-3347

Dave's Auto Body
For all your painting
&

refinishing needs
DAVE

ALTAR
Owner

15 Greens Rd (Caledonia Bypass)
Caledonia, On. NOW 1x1

Otto

905 765 -5777

davesaumbody(:hotmail.com
ww.dave.autobodv.w
Dave's Cel C 905 741 -9323
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LARGE SELECTION OF CARS &
CUSTOM BUYING
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Caledonia Auto Supply
269 Argyle St.,
ffakrett

ccar'°s

N

Caledonia, Ontario
N3W 1K9

905. 765.5880

Mon -Fri: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Barn - 3pm
aledon iaauto @hotmail.com

www.caledoniaautosupply.com
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ers can benefit from

yet? ' It's a
Lion for many Canadian
families who take summer road trips - but it
doesn't have to be. A littie planning before and
during the trip can make
even long journeys more
enjoyable for both kids
and parents.
TD Insurance offers the
following tips for stressfree summer vacations:

fresher on safe driving
before hitting the road.
Visit www.roadsefetyfirst.com, a resource for
drivers created by TD In-

we there
familiar ques-

LEAVE

Check your

Compare

Stop.

Electronics

Economic Auto
Repair to Foreign

sT
BBB

and Domestic
Vehicles in a
Timely Fashion
221 Argyle St. N. Caledonia

from your normal routine. Not only will your
kids enjoy a break from
sitting in the car, it's important for you as the
driver to have a rest and

Damage

nce, for tips and ad-

A

rust check applicaganwill
pm an end to Ne ruses.

A long road trip shouldn't mean a departure
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so
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142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3
Tel: (519) 756-6371 - Fax: (519) 7567736
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SALES

8 SERVICE

for your...

Chevrolet

.7

Buick

yr

Cadillac .?- GMC Truck rams

rig

Saturn

arattns KPn

577 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519-752-6789
:

www.newscanadacnm

519 -445 -2659 Fu. 519- 445 -0178
Toll Free. 1 -888- 677-0022
R
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More information about
home and auto insurance
is available online at
www.tdinsurance.com or
toll -free at
I- 888 -700 -0839

rrrL AUTO TRADE"

nest. 1" line
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plays a big
role in making family car trips more
enjoyable for everyone."

.
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RUST./
we are the mace re to who. tot
are ready to row! Whether you need
lust a Iptch or a compete roving
package we
doll all for yam

driving in the rain, slow ing habits. Not only
down or even better, pull is this key to redueover and take a break ing stress
on the
until it blows over.
road, it

vice to help you properly
maintain your car and

Neutralize winter salt lingering
under your vehicle now before

warm/ weather temperatures accelerate the damage.

eery conditions. When adopting safer driv-

"Accidents hapyou're alert on the road. pen," says Henry
Blumenthal, vice
travel long distances Let it rain:
president and chief
safely. After all, a safe Thunderstorms are a big underwriter for
TD
driving record can help pan of Canadian
sum- Insurance. "No one
you to save money on mers and they often
knows this better
car insurance.
cause hazardous road than an insurance
conditions. Water accu- company. But, drivOn the road mulation on the road can ers can help to prelead to hydroplaning. Oil
vent accidents by
Take breaks:
s

CHECK

(905) 765 -9288

.r..,r.

re-

a

car:

Even experienced driv-

Steering a Suspension
Safety's' General Repairs' Tire Sales & Service
Rust Protection Custom Pipe Bending Fuel Injection
Tune -Ups

(NC)-"Are

Brush up on
your skills:

information We Share
1

TIPS FOR SURVIVING THE FAMILY CAR TRIP THIS SUMMER

Car trouble is never a
good thing - especially
when the kids are along.
Taking the time to ensure
your car is tuned up before you leave can save
you
from
potential
headaches along the way.
Check your tires, oil and
fluids, or take your car in
for a tune -up to make
sure it's fit for all road
conditions.

Since 1983

-

suravair out cAmor

More information is

COMPLETE COLLISION
& AUTO REPAIR

Large selection of Quality Used Parts

SPECIAL

BEFORE YOU

OnStar Vehicle Diag- available online at
Always come to a com- nostics from General www. onstar. ca.
- News Canada
plete stop before shift-

'Great Deals Happen Everyday'
Hwy. NIL

MAINTENANCE

Motors, makes this
easy with a monthly
status of your engine,
air bag, antilock brake
and OnStar systems, as
well as your current
mileage and remaining
oil life, conveniently
via
delivered
email everymonth.
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Peter Crosbyy named
Blast Assistant
Coach Assistant GM
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erter erosnv was introduced to
the Blast by former NHL star lay

years. Wells has worked wih
Crosby at different amateur levels
and is impress. with his dedtt.

Wells w
played

i

h

remained a
teem

coached

has

1

and

,has

oisif Iront

to
Ham for many

ie1

war liter

on desire

AM

gs

McCor.n c

techniques. After
a a r
r wm
he got the nod os r
d

_-

n,AnE

lime

several other candidates.
Crosby is a former resident of SI
Johns Newfoundland and brings
with h n all the charm & wk that
rent with that part tir
is
Cava His experience includes

9.

2010

Head Coaching stints with The
Pads Mound.. The Mississaug
a
t, Pais High School a
tell a. an
job with the
antra. Golden gle.c
.
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Arrows hit target with
' fifth straight win

Juno 9, 2010

U

"LE

ISLA1.;

Chiefs
Complete Block
Buster Trade

to make

h through the

muted

in

fine fashion. If you have mm
played in the rain you know
Nat the first order of business
is to bring your rain gem and
umbrella personally I'm one
of those golfers who try not to
see the ,locks in the k- even
though the forecast tells me
different. Now you R m the
golf curse the min starts to
get heavier and your
ring
down the fairway win 2 iron
in h d make it a point to go
with the 6 iron and swing a littie easier Two reasons why
wen
when
every golfer
has this need tot hammer the
ball
through
the
r
n.
Secondly, your smut and
speed should mein
numb. by swinging moother
and calmer your feet are less
likely to move during impact
It does get n slippery out them
so anytime you an decrease
sour swing speed and hit the
ball more solidly your .tore
will benefit every Erne.
Playing
eo .Idmt
golf
through the dements is n, an
swing

easy eel and the bet put ofh
all -is when you ie
party
prepays the
you ca
your golf swing. Wind is
x6ays a factor in the game of
golf and a topic worth more
discussion For the golfer.
who struggle to find their

game when the wind is up let
rne introduce a term called the
"knockdown shot". This shat
needs
and consideration
on the practice range. ,The
knockdown consists of short
backswing and shallow follow
through which leads to a Iowa
ball trajectory- It actually cuts
through the wind rather than
ballooning upward and ending
up short of your target. If you
want to practice this on the
range play
b0 toward the
back of your stance, this
allows the clubface to be
i

'

somewhat

ir,act.

closed during
Your timing will

change and you may have
some shots that posh to the
right but dual worry the more

your practice the better you'll
get have golfed in the snow
before but this is another four
let
word that wool be discussed in this article.
Now we have conquered all
Mother Nature can throw at us,
the biggest hurdle will be the
execution of this game plan.
The more you play golf in the
wind and rain the mort you
will 'pp
the article. I
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Sit Nations Arrow Alex Bedoh HBt 4'aes as he Au a shot towards the Barrie Lakeshores goal bal
Tharsdry al the ILA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
Jamie Lewis
Writer
SIX NATTIONS The Six Nations
Arrows of the WALL "A" conline to
target picking up
three who
weekend.
Six Nations has now won five
straight games
defeating the
Bartie
ILL. on Sunday
night in Bete.
The victory
heels of
Me
now' 126 win over the
Ababa. Nions on Saturday
night at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena.
The Amours also defeated the
Lakcshores 13 -6 at the ILA last
Thursday night, they now have a 72 record
the Arrows overcame a 2 -1
deficit at the und and rallied ln the
second period to take a SA led
after two periods.
Kong Mara. had two goals and
one ass. and Kedah Hill scored
ne goal and four helpers.

he
mire

da

Bahia
mom..

Golf Professional
Serving Vattse North

Jamie Lewis

Writer

awes.

OHSWEKEN The Six Nations
Reis of OLA It -B" League
re
undefeated after defeaWg

Six Nations Minor Hockey
Interested in Coaching!
Please mail application to Six Nations Minor Hockey.
Deadline has been extended until) June 18th 2010.
Application available at SNMHA.com.
Coaches clinics available to new coaches.
Early hockey registration is July 24th 2010.
Register early and save S30.00

P.O.Box 476

Ohsweken

goals Imam got one goal and two
assists and Ryan Bum.m scold
an ansa.
goal Randy E.
Johnson canted far assists. Many
Hill and goalkeeper Randy Johnson
each got two assists
Su Nations Arrows earned third
.
straight elks defeating the Bare
again 13-6 at tic ILA
Iasi Thursday night
The win gives the Arrows five

Lieges

wins,ainst twolosseswOLAjunassort

haft

tor

Six Nations took a 7 -2 led to the
dressing mom after the first period.

Kedah Igo led the Arrows' scoring five goals und adding two
assisN Johnny Powless scored four

int.

The scored five more goals
tiro lead 12-6.
Poem. who played for the Six
Nations midgets last season, had
four goals and Nee assists. Kedoh
Hill got three goals and three
as

Jacobs and Cupido each got two
goals and two ram Print, had
two gals and two arias and
Brendan Bombe, scored two

goals and an assist
Kraig Maracle had two
one assist. Kant' Hill scored one
goal and two assists. Chancy
Johnson scored one goal.
Jake Bombe,
d Randy E.
Johnson each got three axial.
Nathan Hark. and Peter Jacobs
got two assists apiece.

gene

Rebels still perfect
By

Mewl., lhtthkenlg

Print.,

Peter lamb and
Johnny Powless each tallied one
goal and one assn Ryan Dias,
Mike
McNamara,
Brendan
Bomberry
0* and Kyle Isaacs each
scored one goat Marry Hill earned
hvo assists. Nate Bade Mike
Mills and Joey Cupid. each had
single assi is
Last StNrdey night The Arrows
outplayed
and
outscored
Akwaesne from the draw of the
Elijah

NOA 1M0

the Oakville Bum 12 -4 last
Sunday 0101 at the Maple Grove
Arena and the Welland Warlords
14-6 hurt Friday night at the GPA
In Sundays game the Rebels had
points from Jacob eomberry (2G
3A) und Chess Mead with a 5
point tights
each. Wayne
VeRse (4G), Tbney VatEVery
(IG 3A) and Jeremy 1dm14A14.
pore
and
Cams IQ IA) had
2 -point

((

nights. Single Rebels
pone were by 1. Quoin Powless
(10), Rodd Squire (IG), Russell
Longboat (IA), Johnson
(IA), Jesse Johnson IIA). Stun
Mates (IA), and goalie, Warren

ewe

Hill(IA).
The Bun

had points from Spencer
Gallant (Ill IA), Tyler Albrecht
(2A) and Patrick Cates (24
Single Rua points were by
Connor Gamble (106 Robert
Belli. cam, (IG), Bryan Cole
(Io), Alex Kruse (IA) and Butt
pine MVP Jack Matthews (IA)
h Fridays 14-6 win the Rebels had

points from Wayne VatEvery (5G
SA) added to his OLA Jr B Scoring
lead as he chipped with a 10-pú
effort to up his total to 77 (40G
37A)powi after 14 games. Rebels
Jacob Bombent' added 7 assists.
Vaughn Hants (SG) and Chris
5Need (2Q 3A)
J. Shun Powless (IA)
finished wN 3-poiMs.Rabelscog
lain loam
hoth pal
Mt Pleasant
had :truant
nights Single Rebels points were
by Stuart Martin (IG), Rodd
Spam (IG), Jase lo.son IIA).
Jeremy !ohms IIA) and Johnson

welled

mint..

The Warlords were led by the.
game MVP, Tyler Warren (1G. 3A)
with 4-poims. Tyler Tanguy (IG
2A) and
eek (1G 2A)
[wished with 3-point games. Owen

Joel

Dixon (20) and Dylan Gd (2A)
points. Single
Warlords points were by Ale
Caves IIGI. Craig
IIA)

coon.. a
and

lid

Cod
Ae

Arae. Tata (IA).

Nations), and 2013 Nat round pick (originally St Regis) to Six Nations
Si
chang for Six Nations 2015 first round pick and Enure comber*.
bum Six Nations them trades the picks egmred in the KW deal along
with Ow, own 2014 first round pick Rob Blardell and Sean larenylhl
and comaeaio,a ro Brampton in aehnnge for Coln Doyle

Jamie Lewis

,9\

Wnter

Lacrosse have been doling on
three game winning streak.
steak Chiefs
Last Sunday
opened at home defeating the
klin Redraw 7-4 before a big
mood at the ILA.
c Six ',anon. Cody Jamieson led
the team with three goals
The Rdmw opened the scoring
at 6:02 of the first period on the
powerylay after Cakleb Wiles outlet pass went b Kevin Brownell,
Brownell moved into the Six
Nations half and sent a pass to
Derek Doper.. who split the
Chiefs defence and drove a low
shM bough the legs of MOON..
The chiefs tied the game six
minutes later after Kim Squire sent
Roger l7se breaking in roman
Brooke guile Karts Naga, his
shot hat Wee on the stick side.
Six Nations took a 3 -1 lead early in
the snorted paid after Cody
Jamieson
o
and Kim Squire slipped
mall pas W gar
lux then tun,

INnM1¢
The Redman tooled back scor
in8 two goal of their own with
Cakkb Wiles string a pair.
AL 10:59 Craig Point gored the
game winning goal after he gobbled up a pass from Dolby
less, Pain. high shot caught
the comet tithe Bmoklin
I goal.
Cody Jamieson scared two goals
for the Chiefs In just man minute
to give Six Nations a 63 led.
Roger Voc and Cn Point had
the Jamieson gal.
With foot woods ten the Redraw
moved to within two filler Derek
Hopes., shot but VinePoint
the lone god in the
third from Delby Pow.. and Kim
Squire to give the Chiefs .7 -4 win
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LANA ANDERSON MEMORIAL

REBELS NEXT
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HOME GAME

at the Gaylord Powless Arena

Friday, June

Cet.t
I10am.11o.ß
10 am

11e"

Rebels vs Owen Sound North Stars 8 PM

/with Student Carol:
Children 2 to 13: S 2
Seniors: Free
Children 6 6 Under: Free
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GRANT KETT BALL DIAMONDS
SCHEDULE far SATURDAY JUNE 12111

HAGERSNILLE

amt..

I

SMOOTNTOWN

4- SIMS SIMS
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Milne CNIe&NID9 Snack Bar

II111r air
L

1

Food & refreshments available:

Sponsored by; Taylors Towing

PLAYOFF GAMES WILL START ON SUNDAY, JUNE 11TH @ f

LACROSSE

lot
>

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
June 9`. 2010 to Juno 15`.. 2010

A

MAMMY

lee

Jimerson(IA).
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Chiefs win home opener
Brampton Excelsiors the Six
Nations Chiefs of the Major Series

Since were headed to the golf
course and it looks like rain in
the forecast, don't be worried l'
have the knowledge you need

-J A N-v.,

TÚ(7(5

The Six Nations Chiefs have completed a 3 -way blockbuster last Monday acquiring Colin Doyle (Captain
rants Rock). The trade shapes 'el lite this; KW
trades Roh lularuha11, 2012 (War round pick (originally
x first round pick
Six Nase, ,
(originally Six

SIX NATIONS -After suffering e
season opening loss to the
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NEW NhGESSNILLE CONDOS
STA STING AT !169,900
Great choice for
professional MMEE
adults & downsizing.
FR
brne, new! FREE condo
uncle fees.
fees, FSEE
phone, FREE internee 6 FREE table for
one vaad
options available wen mend
and down mewls
grants available tar qualified purchasers. CASH to ON OUR GREAT
POSSE
Open House every Toes to
Titers Sell Sat I Dan
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HELP WANTED
motivated individual needed to join
our hardworking team @fast Paced
shop. Apply in person with resume
@ Ace's 3000 4th Lino Rd. or
First Choice 7135
Rd.
`Please include references

fowl'.

Careers & Notices
To

30n50(61019ma

SUCCESS STORY

SERVICES

ed,

t1

905-]6(9928
Call for Pricing, Call in Advance
ww ónapresdentaMmo core
mail
10)01 cam
Book today for your

Matie.

GmAnarfan

-

root

are mu eadytoor a challenging career as an OperationstttlFf rrñt
the City of Mon. Fire Services, In Adman to firefighting, successful
candidates will perform rescue work, carry out fire prevention duties,
eater DM aid
administer
to emergency hazardous mattes, mono.:
and maintain firefighting apparatus, eamndlem and fire stations.

LL.B.

toastnco
II

URBAN NATIVE DOMES
Will.. ,ttaeg their
,
4th Annual
a uathan The "NW b
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Including Class Action
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Aboriginal Rights
Civil Lawsuits,

rinalpYMócraA ao.ud..

tiara wirs Rdae

1roe

or

tell 905-978 .7141,
Jm.Nry re Alrl,,
S
Im uldes tidy nee On:
Alan%
¡Renee.
broc
broom., on

Lof
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more
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farow,

Rick P, Wiers
OPTOMETRIST

Dr.

322 Argyle St. South.
Caledonia

21

Open

Tuesday to Friday

G css
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The
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o
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765 -1971

remain in the general steam dl the

b

8Pn,

I. OtM/OAFC

Feel great about your future!
You can start a new career in less
than a year!*

Well help you every step of the way:
financial assistance maybe
b available for those who qualify
Horning. &Mormon and evening classes available
Career services assistance available

Call for more information

1- 866 -285 -4650

17 Convenient Locations in Ontario
mC01 eeeeslw.rr0
lmt

Tonne rearm Nano cows

eau

cacao

Christel Mammies
Thanks for your time
and look forward to

7.
user.

a.

Everest COLLEGE
r

www.WhyEverest.ca

seeing you again.
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!,11
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hem wot
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Firefighter

l
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Certification

3. Ontario Firefighter Certification

(NMI

4.WId.° Structural firefighter Experience
roan out mare and to apply, melt eerwebeim

20108Á81-2PM

THIRD LINE

et

www.oronlo.ca /fire/mcruitmant
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TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS

CALLOW)
To book an appointment time.

l

Book your event ads for

I

Call Amy
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dote'. Day now

519- 445 -0060
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Apply now for programs available In Simcoe...

Welding Techniques

r^Art-LCj

one -year College Certificate Program; starts September, 2010

Mechanical Technician

w

A

this

'

Y

-

Olf TORONTO

I

Careers in the Skilled Trades

s3

A

Recycle

and enhanced.

Program Certificate

2

clothes, designer clothes, pones.
shoes etc. for sale. Break f:i.
sandwiches,
,tea, pop, word

Six Nations Child &
Family Services would
like to thank the
community for sharing
in the Community
Awareness Event 2010
Open House and hope
that the community
enjoyed visiting the
agency. This year's
door prize winners
were Jessica Miller and

mama- general

Candidates must
successfully completed one of the following to
the enhanced stream.
be considered

ILO gam
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121
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Residential School Claims
Treaty Rights

CL1iC.e-a

iAwe,
es2Mir9Msr

bean,.

mete Polies, you must be able to handle manse, sustained
physical short, communicate dearly in English. perform under stressful
and work sotto including nmats. weekends and statutory
M st
To qualify. applicants must
eligible m work m Canada,
ea hepesenbedeaeees and visual recoiemenol20/30 in each eye
witndut Corrective eves and colors vision mar rs sale Ito firef0mingi
have completed a minimum. Grade 121or
as approved by
Me Ontario Ministry el Educate,. and have ne cocoa, convictions for
which a pardon has not been granted. You must mssess valid 11CP level
CPI Inunimuml and Standard first Aid Minimum) certificates. both dated
or oiler July S. 2009 and on or before July 12, 2010 Fast A'd and CPS
certificates must be recertified every R mouths lannnallvi
out
me recruitment CO setae m process You most possess an Smog Cress

CohenHighley.

rte

areonswtaco.

PSI

e

.

II
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hic, trauma,

Adjustments to
dtangeS
and more...
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and
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cormdeniulproIPSO Wl

Fear,
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afler 22 years in
buxom& For more information
pitons (101405-744-1448
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Help Make Our City a Safer Place for All
Operations Firefighters

liRm
Relationships

6NA PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES

Park

crag.,,

leDmea

Ontario. MIAOW

will help you finish it.

Counselling Services
-

Ohsweken, ON

the city

_

opportunity and liveability Join the award winning Toronto Public Service
es a firefighter.

Russell M.
Raikes

NATIONS

WALKATHON

campground, house and garages,
ave own hydrnplant.
2653 Mississauga Mk New
Credit First Nations. H g

Start your

-FAUN

I

ciasnli.agmn.d.M.n,na.r<an

Call: Bob Johnson 905
905-9204678
-9204678

Will

ln on OnCRoams. 10.2 oy

b woo

s

Sal

ïiiie wotli
for

Toronto is Canada, largest city with adverse papulanal of about 26mlliom
leople.h is Canada s economic engne and one of rMWeanesimost meat.
cities in North America. hrontos government is dedicated to

Please Coll 519.44(0868

m...se
Ce IamN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

lagerwille, Angel's Renown

EVENTS

"

'

Professional Directory

COMMUNITY

PUPPIES WANTED FOR
GOOD HOMES

Prom

;Ini+

i-

WANTED

FOR SALE
CAR FOR SALE
1988 Ford Crown Victoria LTD
Red 4 door
_ .. sedan, Maroon velour
upholstery, a/c, anise control tilt
Bring, half vinyl padded
roof, V8
o
engine, low kms, toss Gee, certified,
$4000 oho Call 905-6]9 -1545

2010

cad up.

.1

Hall Wanted: Mate, rcliablc,

o,

17

-Co ot

&M VARIETY GAS

Everest College

loin

2010
..

PUPPIES WANTED,
CALL BETTY 289 -260 -1519
Will rescue liners of puppies

!

Syd and Cathy Burnham

.

.

WANTED

The Silver Pox Club would like to Thank you Dreamcatcher Fund for
say Thank You to the following for The fm;clal support in thé SIMA
their generous donation towards Training &Self Defense.
Ray Johnson
their annual Lonnie Auction held

We

_

445 -0868 Fl 445 -0865

THANK YOU

would like to thank the following
people for all their help and
Dad and Doodah
Cxd James "Sonny" Braman support in making our breakfast
such a huge su
that left us June 12, 2009:
s; Donations:
Slur. the winds oflave blow to f(v
Mom & Brian, Heather Garlow, during the Community Awareness
And whisper lid you to hear
Carole Wright, Lou Thomas, Rub & week ACE 1 Construction, Curt
That we'll duos w,rw Wo suer Pam Garlow, Mel Miller, Micki Styres,Am+w Express, lay's Smoke
Shop,
en Speedway, Oasis
AM wish Maiyou wart, here
Miller, Kathy 1, Gloria Thomas,
Restaurant
&
Cigarette Outlet,
Love dways Laurie & Ed, AIWe Thomas, Lisa HeMawk. Our
Cheryl & TM Richardson, Rig
Luke, Ethan and baby Cord
Helpers/Cooks:
Darryl Elliott, Moser Ramg Team,
Gwd's Laundry,
Derek Sandy, Greg Skye, Heather GRE, Cayuga Convenience, In
Garlow, Sloe Henry and LORI Style. Selena HAllee. , fakers, T 1
It has tome to our attention that Elliott thanks for being there. you Denhawk, Gail Ayres, Marlon Hill,
Community members are being told guys are
Rob, Pam, Village Cek, Six Nations Council,
Jell Burnham 's Will is being lames & Russell Garlow, Aliyah Vicki Marlin, Eric Beach- Port
combed by us. I have not seen a Gadow, Gloria, Mel, Mom & Brian, Dover, Deletions. Rapes.
Valid Will. If a Valid Will appears Nancy General. loci Elliott, Obs Laundromel, Wardell',s, Rig Six,
we would not contest (All) of his and Halley Mae for watching the PhmmaSave- Ohaweken, Country
chiHmf being maned Sole beneficiaries
kids. Winner of the 50/50 William Style Cafe, Powless Lacrosse Store,
of his estate. We became
IDA Drug Store- Hagersyslle,
Said MON00, scratch Boa.
involved, to have visretion set up
Rosewater
Crafts,
Neilson's
for us and to make sure the minor Winner Ron Thomas Jr. Nyarweh Concrete, Dakota Davey, Betty
children of Jeff and Sheryl have to everyone who came out to eat Bomberry's Family, Ashley's Floral
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Why choose Renway!
Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating oil.
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Call Us Today!
Ph: (5191 449-2200
Ph: (8771 964.7368
Fx: (9191 449-1244
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1190 Colborne Street West
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After 15 years of success as a Chevrolet franchise

June 9, 2010

Lee ffEEiflJ9 is closing its' doors in Paris.

its 709 dealerships across Canada in an effort to reduce costs and streamline
operations. We thank all of our friends and customers for their support and patronage.

GM closed 245 of

All of our current inventory is priced to move quickly.

Take advantage while supplies last.

DEALERSHIP CLOSING
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
Call 1.866.859.9021 to view remaining vehicles.
Preowned Cars

Preowned Trucks, Vans
C3 Sport Utility Vehicles

Preowned Motorcycles

10 Chev Camaro 2 SS"

#7371

'09 Cadillac SRX V6

#7188

`98 HD Soft-Tail Custom

`09 Chev Corvette Coupe

#7393

'09 Chev Traverse LTZ

#7360

`02 HD Dyna Low Rider

`09 Chev Corvette

#7587

'09 GMC Sierra Denali 4x4

#7370

'04 HD Road King

#7615

`09 Pontiac Solstice

#7593

'08 Cadillac Escalade ES

#7212

'06 HD Street Glide

#7997

'09 Chev Impala LS

#7603

'08 Chev Silverado

#7515

`07 HD Electra Glide

#7614

'08 Ford Escape XLT

#7657

'07 HD Ultra Glide Classic

SOLD

`08 Chev Silverado

#7515

`07 HD Electra Glide

#7478

'08 HD Electra Glide

#7616

'08 HD Rocker 'C'

#7499

'08 HD Street Glide

#7494

`08 HD Ultra Classic

#7476

'09 HD Electra Glide Ultra

#7531

`09 Chev Impala LS

#7650

'

'09 Pontiac G6 SE Sedan

#7604

`08 Chev Cobalt LT

mil

`07 Chev Silverado

,..:. #7656

#7550
'07 Chev Uplander LT

`07 Audi A4 Quattro

#7649

#7645
`07 Ford Explorer Sport

'06 Chev Cobalt SS

#7537

#7541

'07 Buick Ranger
`06 Chev Impala LS

#7663

`06 Impala LS

`06 Chev Cobalt SS

`07 Ford F150

#7641

'07 Ford F150 Lariat

#7659

'07 Dodge Dakota LXT CAB

#7666

07 Chev Silverado EXT CAB CLASSIC

#7667

'07 GMC CANYON

#7642

'09 HD Electra Glide

#7661

`06 Chev Impala LTZ

`06 Pontiac Grand Prix

#7611.

#7654

`06 Buick Allure

#7662
..

#7556
#7325

r

#7628

-

#7474

'07 Chev Equinox LT
'08 Chev Corvette

#7631

'06 Chev Equinox LT

OLD

S

-

.

#7495

'09 HD Street Glide

#7490

'09 HD Springer CVO SE

#7489

'09 HD Rocker `C'

SOW

'09 HD Rocker `C'

#7482

`06 Mazda Miata MX -5

#7613

`06 Chev Equinox FWD

#7566

'09 HD Rocker `C'

#7477

`05 Chev Impala LS

#7664

'05 Kia Sedona EX

#7665

'10 HD Fat Bay `LO'

#7491

`05 Chev Aveo LT

#7655

`00 Honda Odyssey

#7634

`05 Yamaha V-Star

#7629

`03 Dodge Neon

#7631

'00 F150 Lariat EX CAB

#7644

`03 HD ElectraGlide Classic loom Anniversary ...#7650
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Talk to our experts
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Visit us today!
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Get One Today!!! Call the lee munro hotline
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103 Dundas St. E.,
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1- 866 -859 -9021

Paris
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c Can Help,
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